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Start: Plymbridge somewhere, Ask Grand illlaster Slush.
On Down: Lopez Arms.
Hares: Cannon Fodder and Russ Abbott.
Well hello everyone, I speak to you from far away becausg as I am sure you've all failed to
notice, I am not here. My essence will live on in this piece of paper in my absence. Feel free to
talk to the mag as if it were I, buy it drinks, and laugh at its jokes.
OUTRAGE! I hear you cry, PROTEST! We cannot have a |ones layrng the hash and another
scribing it! Well that's what I got from Arguilles when I told him of the situation. I think he

underestimates my ability to rain on the parade that is my Dads hash laying skills... speaking
of rain...
We arrived to some seriously heavy precipitation, well; some of us did. 39 of us to be precise
(that's including 2 nev/'ns: EmilyWilson and Sarah Colville. Welcome). That 39 did not include
Sir Slosh who was kicking back in Malag4 wiggling his diminished number of toesin the sand
with Mayhem.
Those who did not turn up should be ashamed of themselves; it barely rained during the hash
and running through the trees was described as feeling tropical.
Seeing as it's Halloween we'll have some scary creepy crawly facts. Recently a new millipede
was discovered called t}re "Shocking Pink Dragon Millipede" which secretes cyanide. But
there's one thing that really makes this nightmare fuel: Cyanide smells of almonds. Bright
pink, almond fragranced deadly millipedes. Watch out.

The ground water on this hash was impressive. I reckon you could have skimmed a stone on it
(MILDLY USEFUL INFORMATION TIME: The perfect angle to skim a stone at is 20 degrees),butl
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hope you made sure none of the water went up your nose. The beautifully named "Braineating amoeba" parasite travels to the brain via the nose where it destroys brain tissue
causing swelling and death, and nobody likes brain swelling and death. And the amoeba's
favourite hiding place? (Except foryour skull obviously) You guessed it: warm fresh water. Be
careful.

we're about half way around the route and we're sent up a hill, arrow facing up, then half
way up people are coming down sayrng there's an arrow going down again. This is something
I call the paradoxical loop. Heed this, future hares. An arrow directly facing another arrow
makes no sense and will lead to some confusion in some of the less perceptive of the group...
people running up and down and round and round desperately trying to find their way out of
this logic trap.
So

Dad [Von Trapp) managed to get lost when layrng the hash (who can blame him really,

torrential rain and fog together make for difficult navigation). He also however got lost on the
hash itself, making like the Grand Old Duke of York and taking some of the slow'ns up to the
top of the hill, fwhere they were up) and back down again fwhere they were down) and then
up again. fust for fun.
At the pub there was no hash hush - Slush away, On All Fours not therg nobody else to do it.
Disgraceful. We were considering asking the friend t}tat Scrote brought... oh wait no that was
just the massive bogey he had, that everyone was too polite to tell him about. It was so large I
was half expecting itto become sentient and walk right off his face. When I did ask, "ls that a
bogey on your nose?" he replied "No it'snot''. On the subject of bogeys, the difference between
broccoli and bogeys is that my brother doesn't eat his broccoli.
Cannon Fodder is releasing a book soon: "How to be a good hasher and husband" he treated
us to an excerpt "Today its my wife's birthday so we went out for dinner - she paid - and then
I came hashing while she's at home babysitting the grandson". Inspirational stuff for all
aspiring young gentlemen. Another gem referring to the Halloween run was "All the women
iust have to turn up without makeup. There's a Ioad of witches in here".

We're getting to the end of the mag now. Don't forget the Hash Barn Dance
19:30 Yelverton Church Hall. I'll leave you with some terrible one-liners.
A

9t

of November

termite walks into a bar and asks'is the bar tender here?"

I was in my shop, minding my own business.
I want to die peacefully in my sleep, tike my grandfather... Not screaming and

yelling

like the passengers in his car.
The kids in my neighborhood were having a water fight
forme and mykettle.

- I won - they were no match

And with that I'll make a shepherd and get the flock out of here.
On On,

Robin fAnalweiss/vice)
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